
NSS UNIT
REPORT IN REYIEW CAMP

Date:- 2310212023

Venue:- Suttahalli
Partieipants:- 16 (9 boys 7 girls)

Objective:-
o To know the status of people holding arogya card.

o To provide new arogya card for those people who havee lost it .

. To get details on health condition the people in the village.

Following the review camp 1 NSS unit of Sindhi Coliege with SSSAK

TRIIST conducted revierv camp 2 at the same village SUTTAHALLI. The motive

of the camp is to provide the health cards known as arogya carci to the people who

have lost it. And to know the progress of their health. Survey also was taken about

the views of the villagers on SSSAK camp and the volunteers of Sindhi College.

Survey was conducted by the NSS volunteers to each house in the village and

got updated about their health conditions. They also compared the health

c,cnditions of villagers know with their conditions during Review Caprp l. As

usual volunteers were divided into 6 teams consisting of 2 in a team. One setrior

volunteer and another jr-urior volunteer to assist them. The survey was conducted

house to house covering entire village . There was around 2 emergency condiiions

in previous revieu, camp but during this camp there were no such serious condition
pertients .

Vision problems, fluent cold, rashes and ullergy were the health conditions

fbund out in the survey. A{ter getting the details of the health conditions of the

viilagers. The voiunteers with the help of SSSAK TRUST mernbers provideci the

Arogya card to the people who lost it . And also for the people who doesn't
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apply for it earlier. Several health related precautions were been given to villagers
iike how to defund from minute cold, rashes, sunburn etc. And also rnade

awareness on diabetics, ashtma, viral fevers etc.

Villagers ri,ere also advised to not contaminate the water and the problems

which arise from the contaminated w'ater and surroundings etc. Children of the

village were also advised on how to keep their body hygiene and clean. Villagers
rvere also educated how to keep the surroundings clean and hygiene and

impor"tance of growing plants and keeping slirroundings green. And benifits that

they are going to get .

After the survey the volunteers enjoyed playing with the village kids for sorne

time. Lunch was provided to all the volunteers. After spending some time with the

viilagers and the kids the camp concluded with conveying the message of
importance of primary education to the villagers and motivated them to send the

children who have not stili admiued to the schooi. The volunteers left the viilage
and carried life long memories and shared their knowledge with the villagers .

Outcome:-
. The viiiagers who iost the arogya cariis got thern .

. Irlew registration of- arogya cards were been provided.

. The volunteers also learned some of the life skills and understood their the

pain of the villagers"
. Volunteers also understood the importance of education by seeing the

children rvho rvere not admitted in the shools trut thev r.vere interested in
getting education.
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NSS UNIT

REPORT ON MEDICAL CAMP

Date:- L9/03/2023

Venue:* Suttahalli

No of participants: 17

Boys:10

Girls:07

Objective:

r f'o pro.,,ide medical services to the needy.
e To involve in community development acitivity.
o To contribute towards a healthy society.
o fo bridge the gap between havers ancl not havers"

The 17 volunteers gathered on Sunday at 7:30 a.m. near the campus.

Volunteers were all ecstatic and deiighted to be able to serve those in need of
medical services. Tempo Traveiler arrived around 7:4}am. Votrunteers went to the

trust office first. Volunteers offered prayers at the holy feet of Sai Baba seeking

blessings.Idly, vada, lemon rice, nutritious spreruts, and dosawere served as

breakfast. After a delicious breakfast, volunteers left forsuffahalli, which is at a
distance of l0 kilometres frorn Doddaballapur.

Around 10:30 arn, the,v arrived at the location" Plans were being made fbr a

medical camp all volunteers were split into 8 teams while the medical camp

preparations were still going on. They visited every home and infonned
everyoneabout the free medical camp being held in the village's pubiic sshool"
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After finishing the task, all retumed to the school. The trust members made all of
the preparations. There w-ere general practitioners, eye speciaiists, gynaecologists,

heart specialists, dentists, and M. S.Ramaiah college medical sfudents were made

available for medical help.

All i7 volunteers were assigned different tasks, 4 volunteers at the registration
area. And 3 rooms w'ere alloffed to assist doctors. One volunteer was present to
provide ne$r'arogya card. Those who lost arogya card were provided new ones

during review camp. And other volunteers assisted the Consultant I)octors.

It rvas compulsory to the patient to take the token at the entrance of the
school" One of the irust member checkedarogJ-a cards and send the patient one
By one to the registration desk.

4 volunteers were divided i*o 2 teams, to make the work faster. In a team one

wili have the registration book of the trust and the other will Have the consultation

forms, they wrote the details of the patient such as token Number, arogya card

number, name-. place,, date, age their phone number in registration b'ook and

consuitation sheet and ask them about their health issues. Voiunteers mentioneci all
those health problems in the consultation sheet.

The volunteer cheok the height and weight of the patient and mention in the

consuitation form. Voiunteer leamt to take tire patients vitai parameters such as BP
and sugar level, then the volunteers would collect the consultation fbrm from the
generai physician and move to Dental doctor, ophthalmologist, gynaecologist (for
ladies), or cardioiogist as the case may be.

The volunteer w'ill give the consultation form to the pharmacist; they take the

iaedicines according to the doctor prescription"

It was a beautiful day in the life of a volunteer.

Outcome:

Ali the objectives of the program were achieved.

Volunteers learnt managerial skiils such as planning, organising, leading and

controlling.
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NSS UNIT

N-DPON T O-]Y U' YA T}IO-JY

Date:- 1310512023

Venue:-Veterinary hospital ground Hebbal

Participants:- 12 (7 boys 5 girls)

Objectives:-

. To be an open- minded person

. To develop the attitude of Oneness in the nature

As per the invitation received from SSSAK, the college NSS unit of
deployed 12 interested volunteers to the U'VATHON.'fhe event comprorxised of
many activities including Yoga, seed bombs, and some fun games.

Trustees and the members of SSSAK were involved in organising the required

faciiities. Yoga teacher Ms"MonishaJaikurnar tau.qht few asanas and made ihe

volunteers feel healthier.

Yoga session lasted for abar-rt one hour. After that the business tycoon Mr" G
Lakshmanjoined us to teach the volunteers about seed bombs and spreaci awareness

about it. He also taught how to make seed bombs. And also instructed us to make

seed bombs.

NSS volunteers of Sindhi College made around 500 seed bombs altogether.

The seed bombs personality is that if it is thrown on barren land the sprouts grow

automatically with no need of taking care of it like pouring &,atei"reg'"ilarly, ete.

Later he taught the volunteers how to increase greenery in the country. He also

conveyed the message on importance of green planet and plants. The session
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continued for t hour. After that the team tonic Mr.Ankith had joined us to
improve our teaming skills through team building activities through games.

Volunteers were coordination, confidence and never give up attitude" These

activities lyere kept for half an hour and after that rve had re&eshments.

Outcome: Volunteers got to experience something different from the regular
activities. It was so relaxing and refreshing to get invoived in experientiai learning

through both physical and mental activities.
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NSS,UNIT

CLEA]YING DRIVE ON EhIVIRONMENT DAY

_ Datet-A6lA6/2023

Venue:- Hebbal lake

Objective:- To clean a plot of Hebbal lake and to make awareness on environment
day.

Participants:- 114 (59 girls 55 boys)

The college NSS Unit, NCC Unit, Leo Club and Eco-Club organized

Environment Awareness Drive on the occasion of World Envirorunent Day on 6th

of June 2023 " The initial planning for the same was done an 01106123.

Permission was obtained from ArrLruthhalli Police station and Hebbal Traffic
Station. Custodian of Karnataka Tanks conservation and Development and

Officers of the Forest Department rvere infbrmed through officiai communication

and obtained necessary permission to carr,l'out the activity.

A board meeting was conducted on 3rd June 2023 with the executives and

Board of Directors of Leo Club to decide the chairman of the event. Leo

Harihar:an (\rice-president) and Leo Sanja.v 'l' (Board Of Director) conducted tire

meeting. On the basis of voting Leo Lokesh V (Board Of Director) was seiected

as the Chairman for the activify. [,eo Saniay T concluded the meeting. Prot-.

Vaidyesh M A NSS Programme Officer conducted a meeting with i 1 senior

volunteers on 5th June 2023 and briefed about the activity.
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Chairman of the activity Lokesh V invited for a general body meeting with
all the members of the Leo Club, NSS volunteers and NCC Senior Under

Officer K Poojitha on 5th Jurre 2A23. Leo Hariharan welcomed all the members

and addressed the gathering.

Lokesh V (Chairman), Upasna were selected as lead for l-eo-Club, Leo Raju A
was selected as lead for NSS Volunteers and SUO K.Poojitha was the lead for

NCC unit. 7 Discipiine Committee members, 5 Photography members, 4 Art
members arrd 4 overview committee members were selected in the meeting. Leo

Saniay 'I led overview depaftment, Leo Siddhesh Kulkami ied Discipline

Committee, f,eo Nithin led Photography department, Leo Riya Singh led Art
department. Leo Riddhi Pamnani and Leo Monisha were streaming the entire

activity in social media page and also interviewed the executives, members and

teacher coordinators of the activity.

Prof. Subramanya I.{.R (Leo-Club Coordinator), Prof" Vaidyesh M.A ( NSS

Programrne Officer), I-t. Shankar B.P ( Associate NCC Oificer), Dr. Ranjana Piilai
(Eco-Club Co-ordinator) participated in the rally. Dr. B.S Srikanta, Director of
Sindhi College panicipated in the drive and encouraged the students in the drive.

Srinivas (Manager Sindhi College) assisted l)irector. On 6th June 2023 the drive

starled from Sindhi College campus after the address by Prof. Vaidyesh M"A, Prof.

Subramanya N.R, Lt. Shankar B"P. i 32 students participated in the rally. A11 were

assembled in the campus by 08:30 am Prof. Asha N, Principal and Dr" B.S

Srikanta, Director addressed the students and encouraged them for the drive. Both

of them were great support to the successful completion of the event. Leo Bhargav

Ijl.C (President Leo Club) addressed the gathering and led the rally assisted by Leo

Lokesh V iChainnan), Leo Hariharan (Vice. President), Leo Sanjay T (BOD), Leo

Rajr"r A (secretary) SUO K.Poojitha (NCC)

The raiiy started from Sindhi College Cainpus Kempapura Heiibal to Hebbai

Lake, Hebbal through Esteem Mall. Leo Lokesh V and Leo Upasana led the

L,eo-Club. I"eo Raju A leC NSS, S{JO K" Poojitha led NCC. NCC were sreat

support in maintaining discipline in the raliy.
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Slogans on environment day were chanted by the participants. The rally started

by 9:00 am and reached Hebbal Lake by 9:45 am. Participants were holding

pluck cards containing quote and slogans on world environment day.

After reaching the Kalyani at Hebbailake Bhargav H C divided i0 teams from

Leo club members and NSS volunteers for cleaning the surroundings of the

Kalyani.. Several safety measures were heen provided such as hand Gioves,

Masks to the participants. A11 the participants were seen working actively.

Garbage bags were provided to cotrlect the garbage.

Disciirline Committee led by Siddhesh ensured the safety of the participants.

Leo Sanj ay T overviewed the entire cleaning drive. Leo Lokesh V and Leo

Upasana ensured the safefy and overviewed the execution of the drive. Ra.;u A
instructed the volunteers for the execution of the work. Dr. B.S Srikanta visited

the site and overvierved the entire process, encouraged and appreciated the

students fbr their participation.

The kalyani tank was polluted with lots of plastic and other non-biodegradal:le

items in its surroundings" The volunteers were divicied into 10 groups. And

collected more than25large bags of plastic waste and cleaned the tank. Later the

waste rnas given to the BBMP were these items rryill be recycled and reused. After
the cleaning drive the raily again resumed from the Hebbal lake to the Sindhi

College and concluded in the campus.

Outcome:

Awareness about the environment conservation was created among the
public.

Understood the value of physical labour- Shramadaan.

Volunteers becorne conscious of environment Protection.
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NSS UNIT

REPORT 2ND KAIYNADA PARTSHAD CONT'ERENCB

L
Date:- 1110212023

Venue : -Byatarayanapu ra Bengaluru

Participants:- 57 QS boys 32 girls)

Objective:-

o To ensure that students leaming Kannada language use a comfilon textbook

r To incurlcate the pride among kannadigas about the rich culture anci heritage

the Language possess.

o To develop among the kannadigas as weil as non-kannadigas the interest to

know about Kannada literature.

Kannada SaahithyaParishath is an Indian non-profit organisation that promotes

the Kannada language and its literature. Its headquarters are in the city of
Bengaiuru in the state of Kamataka, [ndia. It strives to promote Kannada language

through publishing books, organising literary seminars and promoting research

projects. It also organises an annual conference on Kannada literature called

Kannada SahithyaSammelana.

The 2nd conference of Kannada Sahithya was held on 11102/2A23 ,at

Byatarayanapura Bengaluru" Many poets, writers of Kannada literature lYere

present at the event. 57 NSS volunteers attended the event after getting invitation

from the Kannada SahithyaParishath. Prof. Asha N, Principal, Prof. Vaidyesh M A

NSS Programme Ofiicer,, DR. Kariyarma encouraged the stuclents to attend the

event. Al1the volunteers assembled the venue by 7:00 Am.
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The event started with the flag hosting. The Karnatakal flag was hosted by

Byatarayanapura MLA Shri Krishna Byregowda, Parishath flag hosted by Shri. M
Prakash Murthy, President Kannada SahithyaParishath, Kannada flag was hosted

by Shri. RenukaHegde, President Kannada SahithyaParishathByatarayanapura

constituency. After the flag hosting ceremony at 07:30 Am the rally started by

08:00Am around Coffee board park. Ex Minister and MLA Shd Krishna

Byregowda headed the rally followed by ShriManjunathBabu, ShriMunindra

Kumar, ShriChetankumar, SmtKusuma, SmtJayalakshmi Ex BBMP members.

After the rally volunteers were provided with breakfast and snaks. After the

short break the event started rnith a speech by.'the president of the programme Dr.

C. R" Chandrashekhar, Rtd. Chief of NIMHANS who is also a notable writer in
Kannada related to psychology and Psychiatry followed by speech by MLA Shri

Kri shna B yre go wd aBy atar ayanap ura c on stitue ncy.

He spoke about Kannada SahithyaParishath and the imporlance of saving

our state language, culfure, tradition etc. He also talked about the importance of
the conference and kannada language. Followed by Shri M Prakash Murthy,
President Kannada SahithyaParishath talked about the Parishathit's establishrnent

and objectives of the Parishath.

After the message by the dignitaries the event continued by showcasing

cultural shows. DoltruKunitha was shorvcased all the volturteers danced and

u.atched it happily. Koorg dance was showcased followed by group singing by

talented singers of the state. Kamsale, BoothaAradane dance forms were

shcrvcased. Yakshagana took all the attention of the public and volunteers attended

the event. I)rama was also organized and conveyed the message to save our

ianguage, culture and tradition of the state.

The volunteers were excited to rvatch all the traditional forms of activities

performed in the event. Notable poets, wrifers and personalities conveyed the

importance and significance of Kannada language and literature. The event came

to an end at 3:00 pm. Students were provided with tea and snacks. The event

concluded by National Anthem.
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NSS UNIT

uoA Report on Huthathma Mailor Mahadeva \lzth Janma Dinacharane"

Date: A806/2023

Venue: Gandhi Bhavan, Seshadripuram

No. of participants: 1l (Boys: 5, Cirls: 6)

Objectives:

To knou' about the sacrifices made by the Freedom flghters in general and
Mailara Mahadeva in pamicular.

To inculcate the noble qualities to become a Patriot.

'l'hur-sday montirtg l0:00 AN{, ll v<>lunteels assemblcrl al (laml}ri l}tr:lvan,
Scshariripur-arn to aticnrl theHutharhmnltlailara Mahadeva Janma Dinacharane. 'l'he

I)rogr-:un was inaugut'nlerl and the book on "Iile o['Mailar;r N,{ahatlevir" \,\,as rclcascrl lly
thc I{on'ble(}overnt>r' ol' ilre st:rtc Sri'l-}r:*,ar C}ranrl (ic}rlot..

Na<loja Sri. Wtiotlay I'. Krislut:r, Presirlent., Kanr:rffrka (]anrlhi Smar:rka Nirlhi
w.as fhc Prcsirlcnt of'thc px)gumi.

Sri Jagarlccsh Shcttrr, l'-<>nner Cliicl' Nlinister, Kiu'nataka arxl f)r. A. N{urigappa

Rttl. \,'t>ice cltarrccllor Fl:un1li I Inivcrsity anrl Au*r<lr ol' t]re tcrt: A]rirnsa llratillrxlaka
Huftathma MailaraMahadeva presklerl over thc tr)r()griun.

Narloja Sri N{anu l}aligar, 1la"st lrresident. Kar:raraka Sahifi,a Parishad strrokc alx>ut

the lrook.

Sri. F{. K. Palil, H<xr'blc Vlinister lirr l;nv :rnrl Parliarnenuul, afiilirs,

Sri. A. 11.[]arrakar-, NII,A, Hirckcmr,
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Sri" Ilaghurriurrlan Nilurthy. IAS, District C<lmmissioner ;rnrl l'lesi<lent. tll-Hu. \'tai.

I'la. Ila N{trnorial 'l t-ust,

Dr. I-t.S. Narcnrlr:r, Llernlrcr. Karnataka [,oka Scwa A-voga, wct'e the t:]iief gur:sts

t>l'this iir{}gr;tiil.

Sr"i H.S" Nlaharlcr':t,'['rust, I{u. NIai. Mlr. ILa N{crnorial'l'rust.

Srimati K;rstu:itl cvi sirlelhlirlgir-vya

[-Ion'blt: (]or.er-nr;r' in his a<klrcss retnemlrcred tlrc great s:l-crilit:c tna<le l>-v

ihous;uuls ol"li'ce<lexrr liglricrs. Ilresirleni slxrke alrot-tt the irriiuerce ot'' N''i:rltafina (,anrlhi

orr the pct'sotulli ly oI' N4:rilar;r \'{:rltaticva.

'[']rc Autiror o['thc tert narraterl t]re struggle fhcerl by lieetlt>rn ligtrt.ers. Durin,g ilis

s1;cer:ir ire rurrrated tire s;rcrilices ur;rric 1r> get. ti-ectklrn anrl his tnosl f"irtnous teaetrings

l,voultl literalll,make :ur\/ rrlall contirlcnt ctxrugh to t'lroose the riglrt thirtg l-<t tlo. Like Lhis,

thc1,' s;rrearl ttre awirL:rress lrbout vat'ious li'eetltxn {iglrtcrs rvltosc Ilatr}cs a,rxl dreir

t'orridlrtrtir;ns aren't. rcr:orrle<i ltrr lc;rsoris not kttorqr tiil tton-"ihe unsurtg ltcr<les".

'l'he Iiispir:rtional speeches lasterl fbr tJirce ltout's rvhcre ca<:h an<l c\ery polirit:iarr

shar-ec} thcil opirrions and thc:ir-tlx>lrgtrts ;rb<>ut ttrc tieed<>nr lightel's,s()tnc <lllicials {iorn

otlrcr unirrersit,ics :rlso sang sorlc lx)erns ahout the fi'cetlr>rn tighters their stmgglcs an<l

lrain to a<.'hieve fi"ecrlorrr and :r{icr t}tat Lrutt'}t rvas set-i'ctl

Vtilunteer-s asscrnltlerlag:rirr to wat<;h :r shortlilrn b:rse<l on li"ccrlotn liglrter-s ancl

their <'rlntributions for the coulrhy. '[]re film h:rrl ;r l;rstilrg irnlxrct on all thc partir:ip:tttt.s

'l'he program c<>ttr:lurlerl at 4, 1lm.

( )utrt>rnc: 'i'he vohurtcers arirl particilrants ol't]ris [)r()g-1":llll were ittsltirerl to kttow a.lrout

Huihatlrrna Mailara il{ahadevalifb iour:rcv. \"olurrtecr"s llle<lgeri k> <l<> t}rcir bcst li>r tire

t:ourttrv as Jratr-i<ltit' trrrrliitn.
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCH EM E

CELEBRATES

MARTYR$'I}AY
CHIET GUEST

DN" E,S SNIHtrI{T*
DIRECTOR SINDHi COLLEGE
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NSs UNIT

Report on Martvrs'dav

Date: 3AlAu2A23

Venue; Serninar hall Sindhi College

Itrlo of participants:72 i46 boys 26 girls)

Obiective:

. To commemorate the sacrifice of life of Mahatma Gandhiji.

o To distribute the autobiography of Mahatma Gandhij! " my

experiments with truth"

o To inspire the volunteers to develop the sense of selflessness.

NSS unit of Sindhi College organized Martyrs day on 30th Janu ary 2023. DR. B

S Srikanta Director, Prof. Asha N Principal were the chief guest for the day. Prof.

Sharath was the host and invited all the students and gave introduction to the

martyr's day. Prof. Vaidyesh M A NSS Programme Offlcer gave a speech on

importance of Mafir's day why we have to observe it. Prof Kariyanna, Prof

Nagaraju, Prof. Raju also attended the programme and distributed the books.'

The occasion of Martyrs' Day will always remind us of the sacrifices of our

lndian martyrs who sacrificed their lives for us. Dr. B S Srikanta Director Sindhi

College, who is also the member of Karnatka Gandhi SmarakNidhi, conveyed the

message of M K Gandhi to the audience.



Director sir distributed the AUTOBIOGRAPHY by M'K Gandhi free of cost' He

also requested the audience to read the entire book and gain knowledge on

Gandhi. He stressed on how the book is usefur to handre severar situations in life,

without compromising on the convictions and principles'

ANAuToBIoGRAPHYoTTHESToRYoFMYEXPERIMENTSWITHTRUTH

consists of the life experiences Gandhi' The book also contained about the

sufferings of many soldiers and freedom fighters to get independence to the

nation. More than 1L0 books were been distributed by Dr B s SRIKANTA Director'

prof Asha N Principal, Prof vaidyesh M A NSS Programme officer and Prof

sharath to the staffs, volunteers and for students. He also announced that there

willbeWlCQtestconducted.Andthewlnnerswillbegivencashprizes.

The programme concluded by Prof. Asha N Principal after conveying the

message of Gandhi, remembereci the solciiers who iost their lives for the

Nation, in the present situations are also the Marty's' later Photo session

was held followed by National Anthem to conclude the programme.

Outcome:-

.ThestudentsgotknowledgeonMartyrsdayandimportanceofit

. students pledged to develop the reading habits beyond curriculum' with

this book.

. Gained more knowledge on MK GANDHI'
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SL NO NAMES CLASS MOBILE NUMBER
4
I A Anthony Jenifer t)L,N 9844832147

2 Abdul Shaheem BBA 8660507907

3 AbdulWahid.A BBA 9944576601

4 Abhinaya. R BCOM $48302422

5 Abhishek Kumar.d BCOM 831 0998429

6 Adharsh.v BCOM 8073925006

7 Adithyan m BBA s20799.'t854

I Akshaya. G BCA 8s51 907832

o Akshitha S BCOM 9844188253

10 Akshitha.P tscotlt 7204088096

11 Ambika SM BCA 767681 6360

12 Arrrinuddeen BCA 8431 553422

13 Amisha Devi BCOM 8660491 71 2

14 Anish Ravi BCA 6360877206
1t Anuradha Appu El-*r}|trl 72A4413041

16 Archana l,/ G BCOM 91 1 3085207

17 Asfiya aiman BCOM 9620093714

18 Ashfaq Liyder C S ECA 6361 0480s6

19 Ashwitha. A BCOM 6363945042

20 Athil bin abbas BCA 9544039014

21 Avinash K P BCOM 7760269398

22 B R l-ohith Raj BCA 9880543888

z3 BALAJI P BA 9686276922

24 Batta Chaitanya BCA s398747368

25 Bharath Kumar DS BCA 78923901 32

za bharath nr BBA 63741 1 8233

27 Bhumika.N BCA 9535374441

28 Brundha N BCOM 9535671 233

29 Chaitanyabhargava, N BCOM 96064041 85

30 Chaithra S BCOM 9731 201 885

31 Chandan m b BCOM 984581 5376

Chandana k BCOM 776A215947

Chandana R tsCOM 7411A77546
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34 CHANNEGOWDA E BCOIVI 7022981 050

35 CHARAN TEJA A tsCOM s431 738861

36 Chetan R BCOIVI 7892287219

37 CHETHAN G R BCO[/t 8861 577852

38 CristanDeepak.P BCOIVI 85531 96969

39 D hifza ayesha BBA 9964921 61 5

40 Darshan s BCOt\4 8296980499

41 Deepika.M BCONN 80953231 56

42 Deesha B BCOI\4 8861 351 301

43 BCA 9113217322

44 Dhanush L BCA 709081 0629

45 Dharshan s BCA s68620391 I
46 Digavinti Bhaskar BCA s866553683

47 dimple prashanth BCA 7764847263

48 Divya R BCOI\4

49 Hdwin Raj m BCA 779s331 040

50 Emima Sherley. C BCOIVI 70221 86404

51 F.Albina Racheal BCOIVI 7349497905

52 Faisal Pasha BCA 7A19233741

53 Faraz Khan BCOIVI 8296272657

54 Farzeen Banu BCA 86601 92503

55 Gaurav S Jain BCOt/l 7975230865

56 GEO IVARTIN BCOI\I 91 0841 3559

57 Girish S N BCOIVI *792582722

58 Greeshrna.B BCOI\4 7795542401

59 Harisankar Nair BBA 7226939652

60 Harith G BCOI\I 7708833268

61 HARSHA Js ECA 73491 69753

62 Harsha. L BCOIVI w95446712

o5 HE[/ SAGAR DM BCA 9243978411

64 Hemalatha.lV BCOI\4 6360244681

65 Hrithik Singhvi BBA s902440595

66 Hrithik.TV BCOM

67 lndu shree s BCA s363706537

68 Jai prakash m BCOI\4 9839320279

69 Jaison.c.joy BBA s747968662

70 Jaswanth m BCO[V] 8s71854742

71 Jayashree N. R BCOIVI 7996891s"t 3

72 Jenifer C BCON/I 819734'1125
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73 Jnana prakash S BCA 9880650932

74 K I lVlohammed Ali BBA 93801 91 91 6

75 K P NIHAL MOHAN4tVlAD tsCOM s9008771 80

76 KAIRA VENU BCA s346465665

77 karun h g BCOIVI 6363907325

78 Keerthana S BCOl\/I 88671 58096

79 Khushi R BBA 7892572612

80 Kishan D BCA s739665680

81 Krishna Bai B BCA 9686533372

82 Krishna darshan BCOI\4 s035608780

83 kusmanjali.s BCOIV 8951 285735

84 Lahari.T BCA 88677281 50

98861 0636685 LakshmiC P BCA

86 Lathish N BCA s90051 9545

87 Levitha p kamble BCOIV 8431 1 A5492

88 LOKESH V BCONI 8095390920

89 M Kaviya BCOiVI 924672A946

90 M S Tarun BCA 776051 6867

91 M. Abhishek BCON/I s362951 256

92 lVl.kokila BCOTVI 8310714724

93 Maan Kutti.G BCOIVI 901 9875063

94 Manasa.B BCA s632027804

95 N/anisha Kumari BCOIVI 901 9947524

96 lVanjula KR BCONT 8867282712

97 [/larriboyani Kalyan BCA 9'133513844

98 Maya k BBA 951 3883799

99 IMD JUNAID AHI\IED BBA s362601 607

100 Miheer Verma BCOTVI 743965623s

101 Mohammed Ayemaan BBA

BBA

8073030253

102 llohammed Faraz 81 05266877

x03 [llohammed Nizamuddin BCOIVI 8904375381

104 lVohan"K.ftrl BCA 9069454454

105 lVonish.D BCA 7075696099

x06 lVluhammed lmaaduddeen HS BBA 7829942059

107 Nandhini"k.n BCA 9742857275

108 Nethra.k BCOI\II 8861 04661 3

109 Nidhi.A BtsA s008074935

x10 NIKHIL prasanna v BCOIVI 8147841715

111 Niraj Chand BBA 829626709S
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112 NIRNTALA C.P BBA 855331 21 65

1 1 3 Nisarga B BCOM 991 61 26424

114 Nithish A BCA s380460905

115 Nithu kumari BBA s663728993

116 Nithya p BCOIVI 8792410A14

117 Ns nahid naqeeb BBA 81 97462880

118 Nuthan Kumari.L BBA s431 385868

119 pallavi BCA 7259731764

120 Pallavi IVI BCOIVI g1 481 38629

121 Patrick William j BCOIV s43141 2581

122 Pavan.n BCO\I s353471 499

123 BCO[N 70191 44304

124 POOJA.N BCA 9886883065

125 Pragnya Prasad BCOIVI 831 0809864

126 Prakruthi. S BCA 636351 481 4

127 Priyanka.B BCOTVI 990221 851 3

128 Priyanka ss BCOTV] 8088446596

129 Pujari Ramya BCA 7412275726

130 Puran Joshi BBA 9886635098

131 Fl Mohammed Yaseen BCA 831 0925364

132 R.C Dhanoosh BCA 8904532S55

133 Rahul.s BCA 7676396373

134 Raju.A BCA 7490472673

135 Ramadevi Subhadra BCOIV 94801 99S67

136 Ramya R BCA 90'lgB13926

137 Razeena Banu.l. BBA 7760303873

138 Bishi ajay shetty tsBA 9663833020

139 Rohit Dubey BCOIVI 7975977714

140 Rohit PS BCOIVl 9481 1 22933

141 S.R.Nitesh Kumar BCOIVI 7204250590

142 Saad Hussain BBA 9108774112

143 Saaksshi Ishwar Benni BBA 6361 296321

144 Sagar R BCOIM 907'1401 619

145 Sakshi BBA g1 1 0607573

146 Sanchana IMS BCOI\I 8050747606

147 Sanjana HM BCOivi 81978'15629

148 Sanjay Biju BCOIVI s886608536

149 $anjay T BCOIVI s353684454

150 Sarath Babu B BtsA 8884.242567
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151 Sathish A BA s01 9797240

152 Seema Seher BSC 7795380347

153 Shaik taizaan ahammed BBA 7396995980

154 Shaik mohammad javed basha EBA s11 03561 51

155 Shalinis BCA 6361 51 8304

156 Sharani Priya Fl BCA 7899804627

15V Shashank M BCOIV 82969791 92

158 Shashank.S BCOTVt s1 48334430

159 Shikha shah BBAA 7s75605089

160 Shivakumar pandey BCA 8792402389

161 Shravani BCOIVI 63621 8321 g

162 Shreesha.m tsCA 63S0790231

163 Sindhu.s BCOI\I 9739s42363

164 Sneha m BCOM 8088845439

165 Sowbhagya Ts BCOI\/I 9663990691

166 Suchithra BCA 734901 51 86

167 Sudarshan A BCA 8296444944

168 Sudeeth BBA 8050395042

169 Sumantha K A BCA 9972881495

170 Sunil SB BCA 9481 61 5088

171 Suraj Kumar L BCOTV 8431 21 0667

172 Surya Narayana Reddy Veeramreeldy BCOIVI 7732048641

173 Sushma HR BCA 8904331 702

174 Syed Owais Ahmed BCO[N 9663'136543

175 Tejaswini L M BCOtvt 74838631 61

176 Tejjaswi.A BBA 9353930286

177 Thaniya s kukreja BCOI\4 6362470321

178 Thanushree BCOI\I 8073823412

179 Tharun BN BCA s035669959

180 Thejas.G.B BCA 861 81 65272

181 Thejashwini IVI BCOTVI 5363971 009

182 UJWALA LIM tsCON/I 7338321 540

tr83 Ullas Gowda S R BCA s3631 9V243

184 Urooj Fathima BBA 3686739852

185 Vadlamuri Sai Sowmya BCA 7075641 999

186 Venugopal BCOIVI s01 9548981

187 Vignesh Maram ECA 8792574898

188 Vinitha.s BCA 9972478332

189 Vishal G BCOI\4 7353552845

L



190 Vishnu Vamsi BBA 9900961 098

191 Yashwant BBA 7026056509

192 Yogeetha N Savanth BCA 8147253780
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NSS UNIT

NSS orientation and energy conservation day

Date:- 1411212022

Venue ; Seminar hall Sindhi College

No of participants:-l56 (82 boys 74 girls)

Otrjective:

r To create awareness about NSS as a youth wing.
I To develop sense of responsibiliff among students in general NSS

volunteers in particular"

r To re kindle the spirit of service to the society among the existing
volunteer.

r To create awareness about the energy conservation.

hlSS unit of Sindhi College commenced its activities for the academic year
2422'23 on a fresli note. Prof Asha N, Principal, Dr. B S Srikanta Director attended
the programme to motivate the volunteers and enoouraged them to participate in all
the activities. NSS programme Officerw-elcomed the nerv volunteers for the NSS
unit and conveyed the importance ofjoining NSS.

A PPT was presented showcasing the past activities undertaken ancl the major
milestones set by the College NSS Unit. Volunteers \&.ere also infonned about
how the NSS unit of the college has managed to organise and support various
organisations in community out-reach progranlme, extension activities, involving
in Railies, W-alkathons, Social Awareness Programmes such as Health Issues,

;



Education, Environment, National Integration, Plastic Abolition, Campus

Cleaning, Donating Blood etc.

Dr. B.S. Srikanta, Director during his address informed the meaning of the

Ir{SS Logo, Badge and Motto. NSS Piedge was administered by the Programme

officer.

During the Orientation Programme ali volunteers were urged to work for the

progress of the society and not for any personal gain.Voiunteers understood the

importance of NSS unit and were very proud to be part of the same. They confirmed

that they tn.ill work diligently for the welfare of the society.

Following the orientation Energy conservation day was also observed by

pr.^senting the videos and PPTs. Dr. B S Srikanta Director conveyed the importance

cf energy and its consumption to the audience follorved by Prof. Vaidyestr M A.
Later, calendar of events scheduled for the A.Y. 2022-23 was read bv the

Programme officer.

The event concluded with the message by Prof Asha N Principal on NSS unit

and on energy conservation day.

The Programn-re was concluded w'ith phr.rto session and Nationai anthem.

Outcome: Volunteers understood the impofiance ofl NSS unit and were very

proud to be pafi of the same. They confirmed that ttrey will work diligently for the

weifare of the society.
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NSS UNIT

Report on 125th anniversarv celebration of Ramakrishna Mission

Date:- 131A512A23

Venue ;- Ramakrishna Math Basavangudi.

No of participants:- 15 (09 boys 06 girls)

Objective:

o To celebrate the 125th anniversary of Ramakrishna Mission"

r To know more about the mission and their achievements.

Ramakrishna Math Basavanagudi invited volunteers of NSS Unit to attend the
celebration of 125th anniversary of Ramakrishna Mission. 15 NSS volunteers attended the
event. Bhargav H C was the lead volunteer for the activity. All the volunteers sharply
assembled near the math at 8:00 am. After the registration all the volunteers entered
Mvekananda Shatabddha Sabhangana Auditorium in Ramakrishna Math.

The volunteers and members of the math invited with warm greetings and provided Note pad,

file and a book on VIVEKANANDA HIS CALL TO THE NATION. The session was started by the

talk from Rev. Swami Nikhileshwaranandaji on Relevance of Ramakrishna Mission in.the present

context followed by speech byRev. Swami Paramashivanandaji Ramakrishna Math Chennai
talked on role of Ramakrishna Mission in the digital world. He also played a video of Math getting

1st place in the development of an app that won 1"t place winning 25000 USD at world level.

After the long sessions of paper presentation and talk Ramakrishna Math provided tea and
snaks to the volunteers. After getting refreshed the session continued by talk by Rev Pravrajika
Divyanandaprana a member of sarada math New Delhi. She conveyed the message of impact
of Rarnkrishna mission in the west. The development of the mission and its wide spread
branches throughout the country and the world.

3 t



The session wascontinued byDr. Usha Vasthare Neuroscientist, founder of yoga kshema
Bengaluru addressed the crowd on the subject philosophy of service, a neuroscience
perspective. She also conveyed the importance of yoga and question and answer sessuon was
conducted.

After the question and answer session Ramakrishna Math Basavangudi provided lunch for
the audience. After the long sessions of paper presentation. All the volunteers were so excited
to attend the afternoon session of the event . The first session was so interesting and exciting to
listen so all the volunteers showed interest to attend the afternoon sesslonThe session followed
after the short refreshment. The afternoon session started by Panel discussion on lmplementing
Swami Mvekananda ideas in the present day education and service activities and moderation
was done by Dr. Mohan T S" The vote of thanks was rendered byShriSheshadri. V, who
summarised the entire day's proceedings as Rapporteur. The event was coneluded by singing
Bhajans. INVITE
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NSS UNIT

Report on 74th Republic Dav

Date:26101/2023

Venue: Sindhi College

Participants:l23 Volunteers and 327 non volunteers

Objectives:

. To celebrate the republic day of the country.
t To incuicate Patriotism among students in general and Voiunteers in

particular.
. To remember the sacrifices made by the freedom fighters.
. To know about the constitution of India.
. To familiarize with Constitutional Duties, Rights and Resposibilities.

74ftRepublic Day celebration was observed at Sindhi College. It is indeed
one nf the most aw'aited events of the year. Sri Navin K Nichani, Hon. Joint
Secretary was the chief Cuest"

The event created patriotic fervor as students and faculty members came

together to celebrate the 74'hRepubiic Day of India.

Floral tribute was offered to the makers of independent lndia through
pushpanjali to the photos of Mahatma Gandhili and Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.

It was a proud moment for the gathering to witness the hoisting of the
national flag. It is a symbol of the country's sovereignfv and a reminder of the

sacrifices made by the nation's heroes to keep the country saf'e arrd united.
Guest hoisted National flag followed by national salute. C, fLi

e
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The NCC Cadets and NSS volunteers dressed in their respective uniforms,
marcheci in perfect unison. NCC cadets w'ere led by Senior under Offlcer K
Poojitha. NSS volunteers were led by senior volunteer Raju A.

Speaking on the occasion Principal Prof Asha N said "As we hoist the
nationai flag with great enthusiasm and unity, it is important io acknowiedge that
our country is currently facing issues of power, corruption, and communal
disharmony. As young and educated individuals, it is our responsibility to work
towards addressing and overcoming these chaiienges. We must cc,me together as a
united fiorce to combat conuption and promote fairness and equality for all.
Through education, we have the power to create a more just and harmonious
sociei. By standing together and working towards a common goai, we can make a
positive impact and bring a change."

Chief guest Sri.NavinNichani (Hon'ble Secretary, Sindhi College) spoke on
the ocassion anci said "l would like to extend my sincere gratitude to the
management for providing me with the privilege and honor of hoisting the national
flag. It was truly an al,vesome experience. India is one of the ferv countries in the
*'orld thai has uzon its freedorn r.vlthout firing a singie buiiet anci this is something
we should all be proud of. However, recent events such as the money laundering
case of ChandaKochhar sen/e as a reminder that we must remain vigilant against
unethicai practices in our society. The country ruili not spare those who engage in
such activities, whether it is Vijay Mallya, NiravModi, or anyone else. We must
remember that it is only through unity and collective action that we can combat
these praetices and build a stronger aird more just nation."

Director B.S. Srikanta spoke on the occasion and highlighted the stmggles of
drafting the Constitution. He reminisced about the "sovereign, socialist, and
secular" ideas that were incorporated into it. He hightighted the developrnents in
India post-independence"

I-ater the gathering witnessed cutrturai perforniances of scngs, skit and dances
were performed Ex - President ol' Sindhi SevaSamitiSri.MadanDoultram, ik-
Chairman Sri Prakash R Narang , Teaching and Non* "l-eaching staff were present
in the programme

Outcome: The above mentioned objectives are achieved.
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NSS UNIT

A Report on Review camp

Date: 29101 2A23

Venue: Suttahalli,S ulukunte,Jalagere,Byrapura

]',1o. of volunteers: 25 (boys:11 , girls:14)

Objectir.e:

. To issue health cards to all the villagers.
r To provide medical services to the needy.
c To involve in community development activity.
r To contribute towards a healthy society

On 29/A1/23, the College NSS volunteers assernbled near gate 1 ta leave for
another review carlp.

25 voiunteers were divided into 2 teams , 1 tearn visited Jalagere and
Byrapura and the other tearn visited Suttahalli and Suluku-nte. Voh.rntbers 'vyer€

assigned the task of visiting every house in the village to obtain information about
the health condition of all the members of the family.

Volunteer for the first tirne were informed the sensitive and touchy questions

they should abstain from asking. They were also informed to greet the family
members with a smile and later to enquire abo.;t the arogya card.

After completing the survey appiications containing the information were

sutrmitted to the trust mernbers of SSSAK. Tili 2:00PM volunteers finished 2
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villages and lunch was served. After lunch they were taken to next village to carry

out the same task there. Totaliy NSS volunteers had issued 3l arogya cards and we

left the village at 4:30PM and drove back to college at 6:00PM.

Outcome: Volunteers successfully completed the camp,learnt skills such as:

Communication skills, team building skilis, problem solving skiils, organizing
skills etc.
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NSS UNIT

A Report on Review camp

Date:- 2610212023

Venue :- Byrapura Thanda

Participants:- 13 ( 8 boys 5 girls)

Ohjective:- To gather the information of needy with SSAK members

NSS volunteers from Sindhi College \ /ere sent to Byrapura Thanda for
conducting a review camp with SSSAK TRUST on 26th Februwy 2A23 around

10"30 a.m" There was no government school where they could stay and work, so

they stayed in a house near the village's main road. l3 volunteers were divided into

six teams of 2 students eaeh with one senior volunteer.

All NISS volunteer teams were split up in the village. Slhen a team visits a
house, they u,il! first greetthe residents rvith namaskara and ask if they have an

arogya card and recorded the information so given.

After Completing all the houses volunteers submitted the filled applications

to SSSAK members.Accorciing to the data obtained from ByrapuraThanda total
number of people in the village were 73, the number of houses visited by NSS.

volunteers were 15, arogya card issued to the family rvere 15 and the normal
cases were 68, casual were 4 and emergency wasl, anrJ the volunteers completeci

the survey camp successfully in first village at l2:30pm.

At 12:30pm, when the first session was finished, volunteers were taken to
another village which is at 6 km apart and reached KaduByadarahaili for next

camp, where volunteers were provided lunch. A11 the volunteers were divided into
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groups of two and given pens, markers, ex&m pads, Aarogya cards, appiications to
compiete the <ietaiis, and infarmation on the residents from the previous ten years

back in the village. As the village was larger than the first, one remaining
volunteer were paired rvith SSSAK members to accomplish the task quickly"
Children in the cotr:munity heiped us a iot to find houses in the viiiage. SSSAK
member offer cold drink to the children who helped volunteers.

According to the elata we collected from 35. aarogya card issued to the fumily
were 35 and the normai cases were l8i, casuatrs were i2 and emergency were

0.after which we left village at 4:30pm and drove back to Bangalore at 6:00pm.

Outcomer All the voiunteers covered almost the entire viilage anci gathered

information. Volunteers learnt many life lessons and spent their value time with
the small kids.
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NSS UNIT

Walkathon for vofer's aware[ess

Date: 29/A412023

Venue: VidhanaSoudha

No of Participants: 15

Objective:

o To awareness of voting to the public
r To show support and integrity fbr a noble cause.

As per the notification received from Bengaluru Cify University dated.26th

April z$n. Our NSS unit planned to participate in WALKATHON FOR

VOTER'S AWARENESS conducted by District Election Commission. For the

Karnataka State Assembly Election which is scheduled forlOth May 2A23.

We started the process of selecting the volunteers for the WALKATHON
right after receiving the notification from Bengaiuru City University. On 29th

April 2023 tlie walkathcn started from \ridhana Soudha after the address, o1'

District Election Commissioner and clther officials. The rally started from

Yidhana Soudha to ShriKanteerava Stadium inVittal Mallaya Road, through K R
circie. 15 volunteers fi'om Sincihi College NSS unit actively participated in the

walkathon.

A11 the volunteers reported to the place by 6:00 AM. Caps and other pluck cards

were been provided by the programme organizers for the rally. Walkathon

at7:00 Am after all the students assembled near VidhanaSouda. The rally r
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tiom Dr. B R Arnbedkar statue from vidhanasoudha. Raju senior volunteer led

the sindhi colrege NSS unit in the warkathon. Al1 the voiunteers <iisplayed there

active participation in the rally. Voters awareness slogans wele used throughout

the rally. District Election Commissioner also participated and encouraged ail the

public to cast their vote'

Thewalkathoncompletedatg: lamafterawalkof5Kms.Cultural

activities w€re been organised by the organizing committee and breakfast l\ere

provided. All the voiunteers made p'o*iut to vote in the upcoming election and to

make alvareness to the public on the election and importance of voting'
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NSS UNIT

REPORT ON VOTER'S AWARENESS

Date: A5/A712023

Venue:Central College BCU campus

Participants: 52 ( 31 boys 21 girls)

Objective:

. To know the importance of voting and to spread awareness among the
general public to vote.

r To understand the procedure to obtain the voters lD
The College NSS Unit received notification from Bengaluru City University

dated A3lA3t'zA23. lt was urged to deploy volunteers to attendthe voter

awareness abhiyan for youth conducted by Electoral Literacy Club. The NSS

volunteers of Sindhi College assembled on 5th of July 2A23 at college campus.

All the volunteers were excited to participate in the event as most of them

were first time voters.

All the volunteers were taken to Bengaluru City University Cential College

Campus by college bus. Bhargav H C of 3rd year BA was leading the team. All

assembled in the Central College auditorium by 9:00 Arn. The prograrnme

commenced by 9:30 Am. A welcome dance and song was presented to the

audience, followed by the introduction of chief guest and talk by the vice

chancellor of BCU Dr.Lingaraj Gandhi.
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Lamp lighting was also done by our students with the DEO, and Vice

chancellor. Chief Guest DEO talked about the percentage of votes and also

asked the opinion of the first time voters and their expectations from the

Government. Chief guest also interacted with students and took suggestions

from them to conduct the election fairly and wise . Many suggestions were

given by the students. lt was an amazing experience of Q and A session of the

day.

After the Q and A section volunteers also participated in the awareness

rally organised by election commission of the district. The rally started from

Central College campus and ended at the same place. Lunch was provided by

the BCU. There was also interaction session by Shri. Tushar Giri Nath IAS

regarding new ideas on conducting the elections. Sir also talked about and

discussed why all the state elections cannot be conducted one time. Shri

Jayaram Rayapura IRS also conveyed the importance of voting and the activities

they have conducted till date.

The awareness dance with the song composed specially for the voter's

awareness was performed by the students and rally was conducted. Several

cultural prograrns were also performed by the organizing commlttee. lt was an

amazing session to all the volunteers and got positive remarks from them. First

time voters also understood their importance of voting and whom they have to
choose for voting.

This session also included on NOTA voting and its impact on the election

results. lt was an interactive session between the DEO and the students. DEO

encouraged all the voters to vote for right candidate. He also explained about

the affidavit forms of candidates can also seen through my vote mobile app.

Outcome: All the participants learned the importance of voting and the

Process of electlon. Participants also took pledge to cast their valuable vote.
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